As a member of the Organization of American Historians, your help is needed to support the professional development of students and recent degree recipients through a sponsored membership. Your sponsorship of the membership dues of these students or early professionals will: 1. introduce historians to the OAH early in their professional careers; 2. provide networking opportunities for the next generation that will enhance their long-term job prospects; 3. offer an “intellectual life line” for recent degree recipients who are not employed in academic-related positions. These sponsored memberships receive all of the benefits of OAH membership, including the Journal of American History and The American Historian.

CURRENT OAH MEMBER SPONSOR:_________________________

OAH ID Number:______________________

Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr. Professor

TITLE

FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME

Last Name SUFFIX

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE/PROVINCE, POSTAL CODE

COUNTRY

E-MAIL PRIMARY PHONE

PAYMENT INFORMATION

Sponsored dues are $35.00 per sponsored member.

MEMBERSHIP(S) THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 2021

________(# of sponsorees) x $35.00 TOTAL = $

Credit Card: □ Visa □ MasterCard □ Amex □ Discover

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE SECURITY CODE

SIGNATURE

□ Check/Money order (must be in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank)

RETURN FORM WITH PAYMENT TO:

Organization of American Historians
Attn: Membership Department
112 N Bryan Avenue, Bloomington, IN 47408

QUESTIONS?
Phone: 812-855-7311
Email: membership@oah.org

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 2020
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

OAH membership includes a variety of publications, benefits, and services that can help you stay current with and connected to your field of study. Some of the benefits of OAH membership include:

- Member only resources on [www.OAH.org](http://www.OAH.org)
- Publications
  - *Journal of American History*
  - *The American Historian* (digital access)
  - *Annual Meeting Program*
  - *OAH Update* (digital newsletter)
- All publications, current issues and complete archives, are also accessible online through the OAH member portal.
- OAH Career Center
- OAH Career COACH
- Professional service opportunities
- Podcasts
- Teaching tools and resources
- Awards, grants, and international residencies
- OAH Annual Meeting discounted registration
- Oxford University Press discount on history titles
- *The History Teacher* subscription discount
- Colonial Williamsburg admission discount
- Routledge discount on history titles
- Insurance services with group discount benefits

Visit [www.OAH.org/membership](http://www.OAH.org/membership) for more information on these and many other membership benefits.